
What do you basically need for this project ‘Crazy Colors Mystery Quilt 2017©’ 
Designer/initiator Sylvia Kaptein/Sylvia’s Art Quits Studio, Mient 10, 1655KR Sijbekarspel, Noord-
Holland, the Netherlands. www.sylviasartquilts.nl/webshop  – with BERNINA Blog 
Finished size quilt: aprox. 1.15 x 1.15 m 
 
Finished size square blocks 25 x 25 cm, finished size border blocks 12,5 x 25 cm, finished size corner 
blocks 12,5 x 12,5 cm. Sashings between the blocks to join them and enhance the special effect.  
 
Check my webshop for special kits, available for this project: many options, also a lot of Mill Hill 
beads. If you cannot find the kit of your choice, we can customize one for you.  
 
Fabrics for the top/Crazy Patchwork: 9 Batiks: 1 black, and 8 rainbow colors* 
Black will be used only for sashings and binding: yardage below 
Yellow: 0.50x1.10m 
Orange: 0.50x1.10m 
Red: 0.50x1.10m 
Pink: 0.50x1.10m 
Purple: 0.50x1.10m 
Blue: 0.50x1.10m 
Turquoise: 0.50x1.10m 
Green: 0.50x1.10m 
Sashings Black Batik: 1.10mx1.10m   
 
*If you are using your own batiks, make sure they are solid or semi-solid: the effect of this quilt will be coming from the 
decorative stitches and the threads you are using, also from ribbons, trims, sequins and beads, so don’t use large prints or 
busy prints.  

 
Non-woven interfacing Vlieseline L11 , width 90 cm: 2.20m  
Off-white or white fabric, extra wide 2.70/2.75m, backing sandwiches: 1.00 m  
Batting 100% bamboo Mathilda’s Own, width 2.40m: 1.00 m  
 
Last month: Backing fabric: 1.25x2.70/2.75m – of your own choice.  
 
Tools: 
Water soluble markers, blue and  white for drawing lines if required 
Machine quilting thread and (metallic) thread for decorative stitches and matching bobbin threads 
Ribbons, trims and yarn, cord etc (for couching)  
Sequins and beads to decorate by hand 
 
Your sewingmachine: cleaned and ready 
Manual for decorative stitches 
Open Embroidery foot, for decorative stitches 
Darning foot, for freemotion quilting 
Braiding Foot,  a 3-Groove Cording Foot or simular feet 
Schmetz Embroidery machine needle 75/11 and Schmetz Metallic machine needle 80/12 ór a  
     Superior Threads Titanium Topstitch needle 80/12 or 90/14.  
 
 
© Crazy Colors Mystery Quilt 2017 is designed/initiated by Sylvia Kaptein of Sylvia’s Art Quilts Studio.  

  
 

http://www.sylviasartquilts.nl/webshop

